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REPRESENTATIONS OF CARlBBEAN 
AND LATIN AMERICAN INDIANS 
IN SIXTEENTH-CENTURY EUROPEAN ART 

Susan Milbrach 

Early European i mages of Nat!ve Americans are an important key to understand changing 
perceptions through the course of the sixteenth century. Focusing on sixteenth-century 
images of Indians of the Caribbean and Latin America, we can assess their ethnographic 
accuracy and study changes in the European attitudes toward c11e Narive Americans. 
Artists who had firsthand knowledge of their subjects or who worked directly with the 
C3rly explorers produced works that can also be viewed as ethnohistorieal documents. 
These are our most valuable ｳ ｯ ｵ ｲ ｣ ｾ  of ethnographic data, and they often reveal European 
anitudes toward the New World inhabitants. These attitudes are also reflected in images 
by artists who had never seen Native Americans, especially those illustrating the first 
voyages of discovery. 

The earliest European represeoC3tions of the New World were based on descriptions 
by Columbus and Amerigo Vespucci. As soon as Columbus returned in 14-93. images of 
the New World spread rapidly via the newly developed printing press. Because artists 
did not accompany the earliest voyagers, many derived their works from existing medieval 
images. These invented images of the New World reinforced existing myths or created 
new ones. Written descriptions aho distorted. and ofren the Europeans saw what they 
wanted or expected to see. Instead of direct observation, anists borrowed extensively 
from medieval imagery of nude figures in the Golden Age of ;mliquily and the Garden 
of Edcll, or of the forest-dwelling Wild Man. And som,e artists, believing the New World 
was part of Asia, transported Asian monsters to a New World setting. 

American Indians as Asian Monsters 
The earliest written descriptions of the New World set the stage for a geographical 
confusion between Asia and the Americas. Pierre d' Ally's Imago nlJll1di inspired Columbus 
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to believe that he could rcaell Asia by travelmg only a few days journey "cross the Atlallnc 

(Boorstin 1983: 230). Columbus took a translator to help him speak with the Asian mlers 

that he expected to encounter 011 his first voyage Oane 1960: ST, 206n45). Letting his 

expectations shape his observatiol1S, Columbus repeatedly misidentified places he visited 

as Asia. At first, he identified Cuba Ouana) as Cipangu, the name Marco Polo used to 

designate Japan ill the late thirteenth century Qane 1930: xcii; Polo 1958: 262 - 264). By 

the time he wrote his letter in 1493 at the end of the first voyage, he identified Cuba 

Quana) as the province of Cathay in Chilla Gane J960: T91). 

Columbus's account ofhis first voyage fused visions of the fabulous Orient with images 

of the earthly paradise, and the Golden Age of classical lore. He Idealized the newly 

discovered Caribbean islands with descriptions that evoke the Hesperides of Latin poetry, 

and he maintained that he had reached the eastern limits ofAsia - the land of the terrestrial 

paradise Gane 1960: 176; Honour 1975a: 2). By the third voyage in (498, he identified 

the Gulf of Paria, between Trinidad and mainland South America, as the eanhly paradise 

where the tree of life was located. r He thought that these legendary places were in Asia. 

Even after his fourth voyage, he still believed that he had n:ached Asia Oane 1933: Lxxxiv). 

Vespucci also said he had reached Asia when he traveled aloog the COast ofSouth America 

in 1499. And Sebastian Cabot believed that he was in Asia when he landed somewhere 

near Labrador or Newfoundland in 1497 (Cumming et a!. [972: 52). This geographical 

confusion inspired inaccurate artistic images. 

At the time of the earliest European voyages to the New World, monstrous creatures 

were thought to inhabit regions of Asia. Columbus expected to find dog-faced men, such 

as those described and illustrated in Marco Polo's Asian travelogue (polo 1958: facing 

page 269, 281) and medieval accounts oCthe Spice Islands in The Voyage's and Travels of 

Sir Jolm MarukJlille (Fig. I). In his daily joumal (log) Columbus says that he heard that 

there are people On neighboring islands with onc eye in the forehead and people with 

dogs' noses who eat men Oane 1960: 52, 68). When he retUmed from the first voyage in 

1493, he noted in a lener that he heard about people living west of Juana (Cuba) who 

had tails, but had not seen any human monstrosities Oalle 1930: 12- 14; 1')60: 198-200). 

Although Columbus's letter states that he found no hUlllan monstrosities, his reference 

to m'<In-eating Caribs did seem to confirm the anthropophagi reported by ｍ ｡ ｮ ､ ･ ｾ ｩ ｬ ｬ ･  in 

islands such as Sumatra. Dog-faced cannibals were a popular theme in medieval literature, 

including the works of Mandeville,johannes de Plano CarpiJli, and Friar Odoric (Mande-

ville 1964:ix, 130,226-227,338)' 

In his travelogue, first writren in French in 1356, Mandeville claimed to have traversed 

more than half of the earth's htitude. His account of monstrous races became increasingly 

popular after the discovery of the New World In 1530 it was reprinted three times, and 

many bcljeved that Columbus's discoveries confirmed Mandeville's claims (Boorstin 

1983: 272). 

Native accounrs of dog-faced cannibals are mentioned in Columbus's JoumaI, b.ut the 

log remained unpublished in the sixteenth century. Perhaps his letter of 1493, which 

mentioned native accounts of people with tails and cannibalism ;lll1ong the Caribs, inspired 

Fries's illustrations of dog-headed people butchering and eating peoplc In U5lcglmg dcr 



Fig. 1 Human monmo$itie. in John Mandeville's Libto 

df la< matavj(Ja< del "'''/ldo, Valencia, /524 Oane 
1960: 199). 

Carla Maril1a. published in 1525 (Colin 1987: 19 - 20. Fig. II). The text says that they 

inhabit an island discovered by Columbus. Columbus never describes actually seeing dog-

faced people nor cannibal activities, bur he believed native srories about Carib cannibalism. 

Fries was apparently inspired by Columbus's accounts, as well as medieval images of dog-

faced monsters. He ma y also have been a'ware of illustrations of monstrous races published 

in Doeshorch's fictitious aCCount of a voyage by Vespucci. Around ISla. Doesborch 

illustrated dog-faced men from Asia, originally part of a voyage to India in 150S made 

by a German merchant, Baltasar Springer. adding to the confusion between Asian and 

New World "monsters" (Oakesbolt 1960: S, 12, 16, Pl. V). 

Myths of monstrous r3.CCS in the New World persisted in visual imagery well into the 

sixteenth cenwry. Botero's late sixteenth-century Aggirmla ai/a qllarfa parte dell' India, known 

ollly from a revised version published by Alessandro Vecchi in the cady seventcenth 

century, depicts a dog-faced man with horse-like legs (Colin 1987: Fig. 10; Oakeshott 

f960: 26). The text on the opposite page says thar tbis creature was mentioned in Plmy's 

Historia Nall/a/is and claims that it5 existence was later verified by dIscoveries in the 

province ofSanta Cruz in the New World (Oakeshocc 1960: 2, 27; Colin 1964: 127 - 128).3 

Sebastian Muenstcr's Cosmographia (1554) linked the cannibaJs of the New World co the 

classical anthropophagi. Jnd he depicted Indians alongside such monslrous peoples as bird-

headed men (Hodgen 1964: 127-128). 

Some of the tales of monstrous races may have been the result of direct information 

from the Native Americans. Magana ha.s compiled a long list ofmonstrous people described 

by contcmporary Indians of Guayana and Surinam, including men like those in Raleigh's 

account of rhe EwaipanomJ. .1 tribe of headless Indians frolll Guayana. Raleigh reported 

,
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that the Indians said that these people had "eyes in their shoulders and their mouths in 

the middle of their breasts." They were illustrated in a 1599 Illap of the Guyanas and in 

Diefiinfte ScI/!ffarr ([599), a publication of Raleigh's account by Hulsius (Magana 1982: 66, 

75. Figs. I. - 4). These ilJustrations arc similar to figures in Marco Polo's travelogue and 

Mandeville's narrative (Fig. 1), but the headless people from Guayana carry bows and 

arrows, unlike the medieval creatures (polo 1958: ]4; Letts 1949: Pis. VB, vm, IX). As 

late as 1724, Lafitau pictures similar headless beings among the races of North American 

Indians in his Moeurs des Sauvages Arniriqr/aines (Magalia 1982: Fig. 5). 

America was exodc, and, in the absence ofdirect observation. artists let their imagination 

run wild. On the whole, the visual images depicting monstrOus races disappeared in the 

second half of the sixteenth century as the Renaissance style, with its focus on direct 

observation, supplanted the world of the imagination dominant in McdievaJ art. Nev-

ertheless, a geographical confusion survived as late as the eighteenth century in decorative 

arts blending Asian and American locales. For example, figures of Timucuan and Al-

gonquian Indians from North America appear in a Chinese landscape represented in an 

early eighteenth-century lacquered cabmet at the \Valters Art Gallery in Baltimore (Ran-

da1l1976: 224 - 229). And, some accounrs of the New World were illustrated with images 

of the Turks because those were the plates the publisher had at hand (Elliott 1970: 23)' 

Illustrations of Columbus's Letter 

The first published description of the New World is found in Columbus's letter, written 

upon returning from his first voyage in February (493. The letter was first printed in 

Barcelona in April 1493 without i.lIustrations, and it was reprinted subsequently in a 

number of illustrated editions. Tracing the development of these images suggests that 

artists invented a great deal of imagery, but they based SOme aspects on descriptions found 

in the letter. 

According to Alegria (1978:78), an edi[ion of Columbus's letter in the collection of 

the New York Public Library shows the first illustration of the Americas (Fig. 2). This 

edition lacks a date and place of publication, but)t probably waS printed in Basle in J 493. 

The flags of Aragon and Leon identify Columbus's sailing vessel, inaccurately rendered 

with oars characteristic of Mediterranean ships. Some of the natives wear beards, even 

though the letter says that they lacked facial hair. The scene in the Basel edition has been 

identified as an island in the Bahamas or the isbnd of Hispaniola (now known as Haiti 

and the Dominican Republic). The latter identification seems likely because the print is 

entitled lllsilia liyspalla. which is a Latin translation of "Island of ｅ ｳ ｰ ｡ ｮ ｯ ｬ ｡ Ｎ Ｂ ｾ  

Most subsequent editions of Columbus's letter had woodcut prints based on descriptive 

information in the letter. These woodcuts arc a good clue about the types of images that 

the discovery evoked in the European imagination. A Rome edition published in 1493 

depicts Columbus landing on an island with King Ferdinand enthroned in the foreground 

(Alegria 1978: Fig. 3). This woodcut seems to be J morc accuratl' illustration than the 

Basle edition. The three ships arc rendered as ocean-going cara vels, rather than Mediter-

ranean ships. The women have their genitals covered with leaves, whereas the passage 
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Fig. ｾ  WoodcUl depIcting Columbus landing ｾ ｲ  lhe Fig.3 Woodcut illusrr.nillg Columbus encowltcring  
island of ｈ ｩ ｳ ｰ ｾ ｮ ｩ ｯ ｬ ｾ  (bWIJd IlY5pdnd) and meering lhe the Taino Indians of Hispanjolo in Giuliano Dati's  
Taino Indi:Uls. from rhe Basel edition of Colwnbus's edition of Columbus's leller. Florellce, 1493 (Bmi'h  
letter, 1493 (Rare Books ｾ ｮ ､  Manuscripls Division. Library, London).  
The New York PubLic Library, Astor, Lenox and Til- 
den Foundarions).  

describing the women of Hispaniola in  the Jetter says they wear a single leaf or net. The 

Rome edition depicts all  the natives running away, unlike the Basel edition which shows 

some people trading. Either action could be considered appropriate because Columbus's 

Iettcr mentions that the natives of Hispaniola ran when they first  S3W the Europeans, but 

eventually Columbus was able to make contact by offering gifts and engaging in  trade. 

Some details in  the Rome edition seem to be drawn from  the tradition of fifteemh-

century woodcuts, rather than Columbus's descriptions. The thatched rectangular Struc-

tures pictured in  the woodcut are not mentioned in  the letter. They seem 10 be modeled 

after the type of structure found in fifteenth and sixteenthcentury European woodcuts 

rcpreseming early human history (Panofsky t962: 44, Figs. 2123). These subtle references 

suggest that the artist, without having seen anything of the New World, cast the natlves 

in the role of prlmitive people living  prior to  the development of European civilization. 

In  J493, Dati pubhshed a pamphlet entitled La !mera dell isole eire lIa trOI/(l(O lIJlOvallleme 
if Re de Spagna, which included an Italian poem, a translation of Columbus's !eucr. and 

a  new  image of Columbus's landing (Fig. 3).  Rendered in  the style  typical  of carly 

Renaissance romances, this  Florentine woodcut is  entirely appropriate to  D:ui's poem, 

which .is  wrillen  in  the form  of a chivalric epic. Hugh Honour (1975a: Fig. J)  bclie\'es 



this this illustration may be the earliest representation of the New World, but Alegria 

(1978: 17-18,23 -24,31) maintains that both the Basel and Rome editions of the letter 

ate earlier.6 

Like the 1493 Rome edition, the FlorentiJlc woodcut has two thatched structures. three 

ships, a tall palm tree, and fleeing natives. including women with leaf belts covering their 

genitals, and men with beards that are long and patriarchal. The major differences are 

the broader treatment, details on the ships, and the placement of the king's throne in the 

foreground. A related scene appears in a 1495 Florentine edition, but here the artist added 

an inaccurate detail by dressing both men and women in leaf belts (Alegria 1978: Fig. 6). 

It seems that as time passed, artists relied less on Columbus's descriptions, and more on 

the visual images supplied in previous publications of the letter, sometimes omining or 

intl'Oducing new details not related to descriptions in the letter. 

Vespucci's New World Paradise 

The next important eyewitness account is Vespucci's letter from Seville, written to Lorenzo 

di Pier Francesco de.' Medici in 1500, which describes his first voyage to SoUtb America 

in £499. Traveling with the Spanish captain Alonso de Ojedo (Hojeda), Vcspucci en-

countered cannibals and discovered the Amazon and Pad. rivers. Subsequent letters to 

de' Medici describe his second voyage under the Portuguese flag. AJI of the extant Vespucci 

letters to de' MedIci remained unpublished in the sixteenth ceneury, but Frederick Pohl 

(r966) nOtes rhat the Ictters were circulated after de' Medici's death in f503, providing 

information for two spurious accounts: !'.;fundus Novll.< (J 502 - 1504) and Lel/era delle iso/e 

fJOVametlle troliate (r 505 - 1506). also known morc succinctly as FOIJr Voyages. 

Scholars sympathetic with Vcspucci auribute these spurious accounts to publishers eager 

to capitalize on the new discoveries (Pohl 1966: 147. 154, 158- 160). Others suggest 

Vespucci himself authored the published accounts, which pusl1cd tlle date of his first 

voyage back two years and invented two added voyages, in order to claim that he was 

first to see the South A merican continent and forestall Columbus's legitimate claim to 
) .....［ＮｾＬ ......,. "•.,.-..';,.-_-;0. 

the discovery of a mainland 011 his third voyage in 1498.7 

Vespucci's letter to Pier Soderini, variously entitled La Lei/era, Lwaa delle ;$0 Ie HovamelHe 

IrOlttlte or Four Voyages, is based on Vespucci's description of his second voyage 

(I S0l - 1502). It was originally published sometime between 15°4 and 1506 in Florence. 

The earliest illustrations of this aCCOUlll of the Brazilian Indians appear in a 1506 Magdeburg 

edition. which ､ ･ ｰ ｩ ｣ ｴ ｾ  a native couple as Adam and Eve covering their nakedness in 

shame. even tllough Vespucci's [ext indicates the natives were "shamelessly naked" (Fig. 4). 

The illustration evokes a link with the terrestrial paradise mentioned in both the accounts 

of Vespucci and Colum bus (Colin 1987: 25 - 26). 

[n a letter from Seville describing his first voyage in 1499, Vespucci maintained that 

he had reached a land in Asia that was "a terrestri:Il paradise." In the published account, 

Mundu5 NOIlIl5, describing his third voyage under the Portuguese flag (in reality his second 

voyage), he remarks that the tcrrestrial paradise must be ncar at hand (LeviUier 1951: 304)-
0n 

Even though Vespucci clearly identified his discoveries as a "new world." he docs not 
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Fig.4 Woodcut depicting nanve couple from South Flg. S Woodcut of the Tupinambi Indum showmg 
America as Adam and Eve. From the Low German cannibal activities and other scenes [rom daily life in 
edinon of Vespucci's account: Vall den nygje lnsulfn tbe 1509, Strassburg edition of LA utrera aUributed to 
v"d landen, Magdeburg ([ 506) edition. (After Colin Amerigo Vt"spucci (British Library. London). 
1987: Fig. 17.) 

clarify lhat its location is completely separate from Asia. Thus, the newl y explored lands, 

the mysterious Orient, and the Garden ofEden remained linked in the popular imagination. 

A 1509 German translation of La Leltera or FOrlr Voyages, published in Strassburg, is 

the first edition to depict spcciflc narrative incidents purportedly de-scribed by Vespucci. 

including cannibal activities, trade, and hostile encounters. In one scene, the Europeans 

hand out items that may be hawk beUs and metal plates or cymbals (Alegria 1978: Fig. 16), 

like those described as gifts in the second voyage (LcviJ1ier 1951: 324, 328). 

Another woodcut il.\ustrates a woman nursing a baby, a man urinating, and a cannibal 

woman cutting up a body (Fig. 5). These are all scenes described in Vespucci"s accoum, 

btl[ the round and hexagonal houses built with wooden planks in the background arc 

pure invention contrary to Vespucci's description of thatched huts iJ) the Tupinamba 

area.6 The nude female suckling a baby may relate to medieval images of wild folk, such 

as Tile Penance of Sai/'ll Jerome ｃＢｲｹｾｯｾｴｯｭ  engraved by Durer around 1497 (Husband 

[980: Fig. 63). According to Greek and Roman writers who were widely read in the 

sixteenth century, the earliest men were forest dwellers. \Vild folk symbolized an age 

when man lived as one with nature, the socalled Golden Age. the earliest epoch of the 

human race described by Ovid and Horace (Rowe 1964: 7; Colin 1987: 24: Honour 

'975a: 5)· 
A third illustration depicts the murder of;I mariner described in E11IT Voyage.' (LeviJlier 

195' : 33 J: Honour 19753: Fig. 3; Alegria 1978: Fig. '4). The illustration follows detail, in 



Fig. 6 \VOOdCUI !.howing the murder of one of Ves- Fig. 7 "n,eJudgement OfP3riS" from LuCls Cr3n.ch's 
pucci's men. The m.nner wa.S CUt up and coasted, 1508 woodcut. (Aftcr Slrauss 1974: G.617.) 
.ccording to d,C accompanying te-xt published in the 
1$09 Str:lSSburg edition of La uuera attributed to 
Amerigo Vespoccl (British Library, London) 

the texC, showing an ｵｬｬｓｵｾｰ･｣ｴｩｮｧ  sailor about to be knocked out by a woman coming 

up from behind (Fig. 6). The sailor faces three seductive women, who resemble the three 

graces in BOticelli's Primavera (1477) and the three nude women in Lucas Crailach\ t508 

woodcut, Tile Judgeml'll( oj Paris (Fig.7), Although the Strassburg artist clearly derived 
ｾ ｊ ｏ ｴ Ｂ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ Ｎ Ｚ Ｎ ［ Ｇ Ｚ Ｌ ｽ  the scene from Four Voyages, this text does not specitically mention three women, thus 

the artist subtly adds a visual link with classical themes, casting the New \Vorld in the 

realm of the Golden Age of classical antiquity. The nude figures also may refer co the 

wild folk, figures who are sometimes barely distinguishable from the nudes representing 

classical tigures.9 

The sixth Latin edition of Mrmdus Novus was published in Strassburg in 1505 with the 

subtitle "De ora antanica" (Fig. 8). The rick page depicts three European caravels and 

twO small boats that may be native canoes. In a separate print above, several nude people 

appear in a scene {hat has been variously interpreted as nativ('s playing games (Honour 

1975b: 10) or gesturing in surprise on seeing the Europeans (Alegria /978: 4/).10 The nude 

figures in l'dUlldlls NOl1ll5 seem hastily rendered, like those iUustrated i.n Columbus's letters, 

bur rather than being represented as a herd of fleeing people, they are distinguished as 

separate indivldiuals, adding a touch of humanity. 



Fig. 8 Two woodcuts depicting nude natives ofSoUlh 
AmeriC2 and Vespucci's boats arriving in the New 
World from the litte page of De oro o/HQ,licQ. a work 
attributed to Amerigo V(.-spucci (Library ｯ ｦ ｃ ｯ ｮ ｧ ｲ ｾ Ｎ  

Rare Book Division. Washington, DC). 

A r505 Latin edition published in Rostock, De novo l»Imdo, shows a nude male and 

female scanding in graceful classical poses (Fig. 9). Vespucci's descriptions of the attractive 

physique typical of native women may have inspired the image of a voluptuous female 

with long curly hair, but the stronger source of inspiration seems to be European images 
of rhe early Renaissance. II 

The muscular bearded male and sensuous female with long curly hair resemble sixteenth-

century German woodcuts representing Adam and Eve, such as Lucas Cranach's 1509 

woodcut printed in Dresden (Fig. 10)." And the female nude figure with her weIght 

balanced on one foot, flowing kneelength hair, and hand held to her breast. seems 

reminiscent of Botticel1i's Binh of Venus, ca. 1480, a paiming inOuenced by the Neo-

Platonic movement, which infused classical imagery with Christian meaning Ganson 

1977: 412). 

Colin (1987: 7, IO - (2) notes that the Rostock figures are clearly identified with the 

concept of wild folk. There are some differences. such as the lack of body hair contrasting 

with representations of wild men hairy creatures in medieval art, but she points out that 

there were some images of wild men that lacked body hair. The bow and arrows held 

by the male follow Vespucci's descriptions of weapons. but they are also appropriate in 

representations of wild folk (Colin 1987: )3). By the close of the fifteenth century, ro-

manticized images depicted European wild folk in a paradisiacal setting. [ndeed, the physical 

setting for wild folk suggests parallels with the landscape of tbe Garden of Eden (Husband 

1980: Figs. 60-63). With the discovery of the New World, Native Americam wcre 

incorporated in the vocabulary of wild folk (Colin 1987: )4 - IS, 22 - 25)· 

The female figure in the Rostock woodcut apparently relates to imagery of Venus, 

Eve. and the wild woman living apart from civilized society. These concepts arc not as 

differem as they would seem, because they all reflect the idea ofan earlier stage in history. 



Fig.9 South American Ind12115 \"isuJltzed ;IS Adam and Fig_ 10 Woodcut (1509) by LUC:L5 Cr.1IJJch dl'plcring  
Eve in a woodcut from rhe 1505 ｒｯｾｲｯ｣ｫ  edlllon of Adom and Eve. (Afler Strauss 1974:G.537.)  
De """0 ""/lid,,. J work Jrtributcd to Ana'rigo Vr:>- 
pucci. (After Alegna  Ｑ Ｙ Ｗ ｾ Ｚ  Fig. ｾＮＩ   

Around 1510. Docsborch published JIl  iJlustratcd edition in Antwerp about Vcspucci's 

third  voyage, \'vhich  :letually WJS based on Springer's account of trip  to  IndlJ  in  '505. 

The illustrations wen: copied {rom  Burgkm:lir.  ｄ ｏ ｾ Ｇ Ｄ ｢ ｯ ｲ ､ ｬ  ｦ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｣ Ｑ ｹ  d:ttcd ｨ ｩ ｾ  work to 1508 

in  order to mJke it  :tppear 10 be earlier thJll a  1509 edition of l:3urgklllair's work. which 

saved as  rhe sourec of rhl'  IlIuSlrations (OakeshoTl 1960: 12,  16).  A  nude couple in  a 

wooded ｢ ｮ ､ ｾ ｣ ｡ ｰ ･  ｲ ･ ｾ ･ ｬ ｬ Ｑ ｢ ｫ  Adam ,1Ild  Eve. Only a bow held by rhe male figure indicales 

New World icollogr:lph)' (Colin  1987: Fig_ 3:  A ｉＬＺｾｲｩ｡  I<J7i\: Fig. 9).  A  second illustrarion 

depicts I \\'0 nude couples. One mail ｨｯｬ､ｾ  a  ｬＨＩｮｾ  cluh. :tnd (he other J bo\\' and arrow 

(Alegria  197X: Fig.  I I: Calm  Ｑ Ｙ ｾ Ｗ Ｚ  Fig. 4).  13mb (ypcs of wcapom :lppea r  in  Vcspueci's 

accounb, bllr  dub, .lre  .1hl)  lypicJI  of inl.lgcry  depicting the  European ",lid  l11an. Jnd 

bows an: :l]\O Ｌ Ｐ ｮ ｈ Ｍ Ｇ ｬ ｬ ｬ ｬ ･ ｾ  p.lfl  at ､ ｬ ｬ ｾ  repenOlre (Cohn 1S/l{7:  I J  IJ). ａ ｬ ｬ ｯ ｲ ｨ ｾ Ｍ ｲ  woodcur 

in  (he Doesborch edition  ｾ ｫ ｰ ｩ ･ ｲ ｳ  a  ｳ｣･ｮｾＭ of nati\'c Illl'll  cOllfrollling  om:  :uHlthn with 

bows drawn  Ｈ ｆ ｩ ｾ Ｎ  Ii) ｔ ｨ ｩ ｾ  ｾ ｣ ･ ｮ ･ Ｎ  like  rhe  ｯ ｴ ｬ ｬ ｬ Ｇ ｲ ｾ  ｾ ｫ ｳ ｃ ｔ ｬ ｬ ｷ ､  :tbovt'. depicts nude ｦ ｩ ｧ ｵ ｲ ｴ Ｇ ｾ  

without  Ｎ Ｑ ｮ ｾ Ｇ  ､ ｬ ｾ ｬ ｬ ｬ ｬ ｮ ｬ ｜  e co'tl1ll1mg.  ｔ ｨ ｾ Ｍ ｹ  ,el'lIl  ro  follow  :l Ｈ ｲ ｾ ､ ｬ ｴ ｬ ｾ ｬ ｮ  linkll'lf'  lhc  New 

World  IlJri\'cs EO  lhl'  wild  1"(,11,  of EurOPl"'ll  lore. 



Fig. J J Doesborch', (iClltIOUS 3Ccount of Vcspucci's 
voyage.< includes a .scene of South Americ.n natives 
m 3 con(ront.notl with :len enemy tribe. (After AkgIia 

J97S' Fig. 10.) 

Fig. 12 Portuguese palllllng. Cl. I JOS. from the Ca-
thedral of Viscu, Portugal. showing one of the three 
wiscmcn as J Tupin3111bi Indian. (After Honour 

J97Sb, PI. 4).} 

Early Images of the Tupi..llamba 

A Portuguese painting of Tlte Adora/ioll of the Magi (ca. 1505) in the Cathedral :It ｖｩｾｮｊ  

may show the earliest European image ofTupinamb:i costuming, possibly costumes \\"om 

by individuals captured by Vespucci when he sailed to Brazil for the l'ortuguesc ill 

15°1 -1502 (Fig. 12). There is no record of \\'herher VCSPUCCI brought lutivc\ back t 

Portugal. but in onc kacr hc says he brouglH back 200 slaves whclJ he sailed under the 

Spanish flag in J499 - 1500 (pohl 1966: 88). 

The Viseu painting is attributed to eithcr Vasco Fernandez, d \\'l'lJ-kno\\'1l artist \\"ho 

lived in VISCU bClwccn 1501 and J )41, or m Jorgc Alfonso, an ar!lSt \\"ho ｜｜ＢｾＱＧ  appointed 

coun painter !O King Manuel of Portugal in the earl y siXtCelllh cemury (Honour 

1975a: Fig, 4), [n the painting, the artist depICts a copper-skinned figure ､ ｲ ･ ｾ ｳ ｣ ､  in ,1 

feathered crown among the Magi, rather than the traditIonal ｲ ･ ｰ ｲ ･ ｾ ･ ｮ ｴ Ｌ ｕ ｬ ｯ ｮ  of Ihlthasar. 

who was usually depicted as a black man (Honour 1975b:54-Ｌ ｾ ［ ｩ Ｚ  Alegria 1(J7R:72)." 

Although the nali\'c is dresscd in European shon pants, he has a ｔｬｉｰｩｮ｡ｬｬｬ｢ｾ｜ＭｱｾＧｫ  (cather 

crO\\'11 and a kmg featllL'rcd arrow like those known from TlJpIIlJmb.\ ,'t1l11ograp)l1c 

collections (Mctraux 1921'i:73, 1.\7, Figs, 2,11), He also \\'L',H, ,I pe'lflncckl.lcC. gold 

earrings, bracelets, and anklets. The precious jewelry is not descnbed in Vespllcci's accoulll 

of the Tupm:l1llb:i. ant.! in faet hl' points OUt they value "neither gold nor ,d\"l'r nor 



Fig. 14 Ninctcenth--<:clUury engra\'lng of 3 Mundurunj In-
dim from Brazil weanng J fcarher ,kirt. (Alin Barbo," 
Rodrigues 1882: 28.) 

Despite the confusion of male and female attire in the wOOdCllt, lht' costumes do seem 

to parallel Tupinamba costumes. The fc:lther crowns, collars. and long (eathned capes 

are like those brought to Europe in 1690 (Mctraux [928: 129. Figs. 12. 17. PI. IV). The 

feather skirt, which Sturtevant (1970: .po) believes to be an artistic invcntion, rescmbles 

nineteenth-century images of the Tupi-spe::rking Mundurucu living inland in Brazil 

(Fig. 14). bur .he ethnographic example has long feathered tassels, rather .han pcndam 

fcathers. In fact, .he feathered skirts Illay be modeled after feathered capes that were 

probably among .he COStumes seen by artists representing the earliest ｩ ｭ ｡ ｧ ･ ｾ  of the 

upinambil. This is yet another indication that [he artist or the 1505 woodctll probably 

did not see the costumes worn by Tnpinalllbas. but ra.her was inspired by seeing the 

cosrumes in ano.her context. 

T upinamb:i cosruming was also used for represclltJtiollS ofgial1l Indians in a I JOS - ,son 
loose sheet published in Nuremberg (Fig. IS; Alegria 1978: Fig. 19). Their large Size is 

apparcnt by comparison with the Europc:lI1 ship alongside. [n La Lwcrll and in Vespucci's 

letter from Sevjlle writtell in 1500, "gial1t" Indians arc reponed as hl'ing on an ｩ ｾ ｬ ｡ ｮ ､  

fifteen leagues from the South AmcricJI1 mallJland (Lt'villicr 1951: 279: Pohl 1906: ｾ Ｕ Ｉ Ｎ  

The description of the "15k of Gi:lI1t'>" in Ltl Lmcrn sa ｹｾ  lhey carry' 'hLl!:(c ｢ｯｷｾ  Jl1d grt'Jt 



Fig. 15 Loose sheet pubhshed In Nurembcrg. ca. 15°5 - I )06. depicting "gi,lnt" Indians in SOlllh America. (After 
Alegrb 1978: Fig. 19-) 

knobbed clubs" (Levillier 195 I: 327), details that arc also represented in the Nuremberg 

woodcut, which appears to show an island on the left, and the mainland all the right. 

Oll thc island. men and women wear peculiar belts that might be modeled after those 

in the I )05 woodcut attributed to Froschauer, but they are more strongly linked [Q 

representatiollS ofleafbelts ill late-fifteenth century woodcuts depicting Caribbean natives 

seen by Columbus (Milbrath 1989: 187 - J 88), The male figures Oll the island wear fC:lthcr 

CTOWns and carry bows, like those in the 1505 woodcut, but they wear feather belts, 

rather than skirts_ On the mainl:lIld side, the figures have feather crowDS, bows, and c1uhs. 

like the islanders, but they wear fcather skins and stones set in their faces and chests like 
the male figurc::s in the 15°5 woodcut. 

The costuming on the 1506 - 1506 Nuremberg woodcut parallels IlllJly aspects ot' 

Froschauer's 15°5 woodcut oflhe Tupimmba. however, some added clements suggested 

that there were other sources of inspiration. In the Nuremberg woodcut, the anist :JC-

curatel)' portrays only the men wearing [eadler crowns, and he adds long clubs like dl()se 

in Vespucci's accounts. Furthermore, he differentiates lhe costumes of the islanders trom 

rhose of natives all {he mainland. possibly modeling the island costumes after carly 

woodcuts of natives [rom the Caribbean isbnds. Ewn though the costuming or the 

mJinland natives is similar to illustratiom of the Tupinamba. the Indi:lIls portrayed :Ire 

prob:tblya differellt {fIbt', The woodcut seems inspired by a passage in La LeI/era (Lc"ilhcr 



Fig. 13 Tupinambi Indians (rom Brazil engaged in cannibal Kti"lti", (rom a 150S German woodcut (Bayeruchc 
StXllbibliothek. Munich). 

preciousstones- nothingbut feathersand[...Jornamentsmadeofbone"(Pohl '966: 135). 

Nonetheless. Vespucci mentions collecting pearls .1nd gold on the mainland of South 

America in 1500 and hearing tales of gold (Pohl 1966: 88. '35). 

A woodcUt of the Tupi.l1amb:i Indians. probably by Johann Froschauer in Augsburg 

in 1505. may be the earliest published image reflecting some degree of ethnographic 

accuracy (Fig. [ 3; Sturtevant [976: 420. 44611 [3; Schuller 1930).'4 Men holding bows sland 

alongside a nursing mother surrounded by children. Despite the relaxed domestic setling, 

an impression of Ｌ ｡ ｶ ｾ Ｇ ｢ ｌ Ｂ ｲ ｙ  is fostered by the Indians shown preparing and eating human 

body partS. 

The artist was probably familiar with descriptions of Tllpinarnba cannibalism so prom-

inent ill accounts attributed to Vespucci (cp. p. 7 above). The Portuguese artist probably 

did not have access to these early ーｵ ｢ ｬ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｲ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｾ Ｎ  In fact, none of the accounts atlributed to 

Vespucci was ,available in Portuguese or Spanish during dle first quarter of the sixteenth 

century, and evell the widely published Latin editions were not printed in Sp.1in or Portugal 

(Hirsch 1976: Appendix I). . 

The 1505 German woodcut is the first pubJishe,d image of New World cannibalism, 

and no doubt it had a strong negative impact Oil the European perceptions of the Native 

Americans. Ships in the background, one bearing the Spanish "Cross of Sail tiago" on the 

sail. suggest that {he cannibal scene refers to Vespucci's hrs{ voyage when he sailed under 



the Spanish flag in 1499 - 1500, In a )wer describing the voyage, Vespucci sa ys that he 

saw the heads and bones of people who had been e:ltcn (PoW 1966: 82; LeviJlier )951 ' 276), 

Despite the par:1l1els with accounts of the voyage for Spain, both the caption and 

woodcut on the loose sheet are more directly linked to Mill/dIU NOIJl.l$ and Vespucci's 

second and final voyage to Somh America in 1501 - 1502 under the Portuguese (Jag (Pohl 

1966: 156-159; Levillier 1951: 289-293, 299 - 307), The German caption does not mention 

Vespucci by name. but it says the people and islands were discovered by the King of 

Portugal or his subjects. The caption parallels a passage in the J502 letter fi'om Lisbon 

and a section in M,mdl<s j\,!OVUS describing smoked human flesh hung in the housc rafters 

(Levillier 1951:292,303). Clearly, the {50S woodcut was modeled after the accounts in 

Mundus Novus, which was available in 1505 in German editions published in Augsburg 

and Nuremberg (Hirsch 1976: 540-541, Appendix f), 

he emphasis on cannibalism quite naturally created a negative impression, placing th 

natives in the class of monstrOus races believed to inhabit the remote parts of the earth 

(Milbrath 1989: 184 - (85), The caption states that "their heads, necks, arms, private parts, 

feet of men and women are little covered with fcathers. The mcn also have many precious 

stones in their faces and breasts [, ,,) They also eat each other even those who are slain, 

and hang the flesh to smoke" (Pohl 1966: 115), All of these descriptions are mirrored in 

the woodcut, but some details contradict information recorded in Mrmdus NOVl<s and the 

1502 letter. The woodcut depicts male figures wearing stones set in their cheeks and chests. 

contrary to Vespucci, who described men wearing stones in their lips and cheeks (Levillier 

1951: 291, 302), The men are bearded, as would be common in European fashion of the 

day, Neither the caption nor Mllm/us NOll14S describe beards, but Vcspucci's letter of 1502 

says that the men have "!ittle or no beard" (Levillier 1951: 290). Bows and :lfrows depicted 

in the woodcut are not descl-ibed in the caption, nor in the 1502 letter, but they arc 

mentioned in MUlJdlls NOIJIIS (levillicr 19S I: 303), The feathered costumes in the woodcut 

are nOt described in the l:502 letter nor in Mllndl<s NOIJJJs, Nonethless, Vespucci returned 

from his first South American voyage with 200 Tupinamba slaves, and Tupinamba 

costuming was seen by European artists shortly thereafter. [t is unlikely that artists :lCtually 

saw Tupinamba Indians wcaring the coslumes because there are many inaccuracies in the 

llnages. 

Both edmographic data and accounts by early explorers indicate that tllC [5°5 woodcut 

cannOt be considered an accuratc rendition of Tupinamba attire, [n his description of 

Tupi-Guarani costuemcs in cthnographJC collections, Metraux (1928: (48) notes that 

feather crowns, hats, and capes were male costumes among the Tupinamba, whereas the 

only fcather ornaments \Yom by women were pasted on their bodies, In the woodcut, 

the artist has inaccurately dressed bOth men and women ill similar feather crowns. Women 

are depicted with feather belts, whereas men wear full beards and feather skirrs, One 

beardless figure, who may be a female, is turned to show a feather bustle, like those that 

Hans Sladen (1928: 127) pictures as male costuming in his account of the Tupinamba 

published ill 1557. Stadcn (1928: !27, 144) illustrates a male wearing such an eIIdllapt' and 
says that it was used in festivals or worn by warriors preparing to do baltlc. Similarly. 

Thevet (1944: Figs, 7. 9) and Lery (1975: 2(4) both show maJe figures wearing this fc;Hher 

bustle, wherC.1s female figures are nude. 



Fig. 16 Loose sheet publish(."(\ by Doesborch depict-
ing a Tupinambi couple cooking human body pam. 
(After Kronenberg 19Z8.) 

Fig. 17 Tupinamb:i Lndian drawn by Albrt.'Clu Durer in 15 [5-

(After Sturtevanl 1976: Fig. 4.) 

195 I: 327), based on a description in Vespucci's letter from Seville that Pohl (1966: 85) 

has identified as a description of Cura<;ao. In any case, the location of either place is far 

from the Tupinamba area on the coast of Brazil. 

The Nuremberg woodcut is probably based on information in La Lellcra, a woodcut 

attributed to Froschauer, and images published with Columbus's letter. As to its effect 

on the European perception of the natives, even though they are not depicted as cannibals, 

their giant size places them among the "monstrous races." Any such depiction ofmonstrous 

qualities might have been perceived as diminishing the humanity of the Indians in the 

eyes of the Europeans. 
Feather skins and crOwns of feathers appear repeatedly in subsequem publications 

illustrating accounts of Vespucci's travels. A text accompanying Tupinamba figures on a 

loose sheet now in Rostock describes the natives encountered by Vespucci on his second 

voyage as "barbarians given over to be.stial pleasures" (Fig. 16, Kronenberg [92 7: 28). I S 

As in the 1505 Froschaucr woodcut, tile only distinction betwen male and female costuming 

is that the man wears a fcather skin, whereas the woman wears a fcather bustle. This 



costume element is an enduape \vorn by the warriors. according to Staden (1928: 144), 
which suggests that the ;Irtist has clothed the female in a male cosrume. This and other 

costume detail seem to be derived directly from the 1505 woodcut attributed to Froschauer. 
The only novel element is the fat dripping from body pans suspended over the fire in 
the cooking scene. As in the Froschauer woodcut. the emphasis on cannib;lliSIll conveys 
a negative impression on the natives of Latin America. 

Figures wearing feather crowns and capes represent Brazilian Indians on a map in the 

Miller Atlas, dating from around 1518 (Sturtevant t976: 424, Fig. 5). These costume 
elements parallel those on early woodcuts described above, as well as seventeenth-century 
ethnographic collections (Metraux 1928: Figs. 12. 17, PI. IV). The map figures also wear 
long feather skins like those worn by the men in Froschauer's r505 woodcut. 16 This type 

of skin does not have a clear counterpart in surviving ethnographic collections (Sturtevant 
1976: 420; Mecraux 1928). Nonetheless, similar skirts are represented on a Tupinamba 
Indian by Albrecht Durer, an artist known for his attention to realistic detail. 

UJustrating a Book ofHours for Emperor Maximilian [in [5 I 5, Albrecht Durer rendered 
an ink drawing of a man dressed in Tupinamba costume with great accuracy (Fig. 17). 
The model was European, but the feathered scepter and feathered collar are like those 

known from ethnographic collections of the Mundurucu and their neighbors in the Rio 
Tapaj6s reglon of Brazil (Sturtevant 1976: 423; Metraux 1928: Fig. I)). The feather head-
dress differs somewhat from ethnographic examples illustrated by tvIetraux (1928; PI. ll), 
which include a long train offeathers attached to the feachered cap; but ic does resemble 
an example on an 1882 engraving of a MundurucU Indian, which is formed like a cap 
with rosettes over the C3fS (Fig. 14). This engraving also shows a feather skirt split at the 

thighs. suggesting an ethnographic counterpart for the early sixteenth century represen-
tations of Tupinambi feather skim. 

People wearing Tupinambi feather skirts appear among Asian populations in Hans 
Burgkmair's The Triumph oj MaxillliIiaYl l published in 1526 (Honour 1975a: Fig. 5, 
1975b:Fig.9a; Srurtevant 1976:420-421, Fig. 3: Applebaum 1964:PI. 131). The print, 
entitled "people ofCalicuc," reflects a geographical confusion that placed the New World 
in Asia during the first quarter of the siXteenth century. The corpus of 137 woodcuts 
were based on a series of 109 miniature paintings by Albrecht Altdorfer's studio, and 
these in tum were derived from skecches by J6rg Kolderer. Of the drawings (or the 
woodcuts, 66 were done by Burgkmair, two by Durer, while the rest are attributed to 
Altdorfer and other artists (Sturtevant 1976: 421; Honour 1975: Fig. 5). When Burgkmair 
made the woodCllt-S between 1516 and 1519, he recorded remarkably accurate ethnographic 
details (Sturtevant 1976: 421). Some figures carry paddle-like dubs O( scepters like those 
collected among the Tupinamba (Metraux [928: Fig. 5). The feathered crowns resemble 
those known from seventeenthcentury ethnographic collections (Metraux 1928: Fig. 12). 
Some of the skirts are virtually identical with the example depicted by Diirer, and both 
men and women wear feather skirts, like the Froschauer woodcut. 

AccordiJlg to Sturtevant (1976: ｾＲＳＩＬ  both Durer and Burgkmair may have worked 
from the same Tupinamba Indian models or costumes. Indeed, the Tupinamba imprint 
on images of A merican Indians had become so Strong that it even influenced European 
depictions of !\1exican Indians in the fmt half of the sixteenth century. 



E:Hly Europ<-:an Images or MesOJmerica Jnd Peru 

A l11ale wC3rll1g ｔ ｬ ｉ ｐ ｬ ｬ Ｑ ｊ Ｑ Ｑ Ｑ ｢ ｾ  costuming represents all Aztec m31l 011 the title page of a 

1523 edition of the second letter from Cortes (I lirsch 1976: Fig. SS; Alegria 107R: Fig. 27). 

This image was published so soon after the conquest of Mexico in 1521 that artists had 

nor yet assimilated informatlon about the Aztecs. '7 It also dell1onstr:J.[es the pervasIve 

nature of Tupinamba imagery during the first quarter of the sixtccnth century 

A German drawing of an Indian holding a feathered shIeld. ateributed to l-I,l11S 

Burgkmair, datc, ,hortly after 15 I Y (Honour j 97Sb: 1+. Fig. 9b). The shield with pcndan t 

feathers and all elaborate decorative design seems similar to shields brought {O Europe 

shortly after 1519. and 111ay accually depict an example nO\\I in the M USCUI1l rur V 61-

kcrkunde in Vienna (Hcikamp 1972: PI. ＳＹｾ  Fecst 1990: 24 - 25, Figs. 15 - 16). Thc figure 

holds a club and wears a feather cape. skin, and headdress. Somc details of thc fcathered 

,.. costume do not seem authentic, particularly tbe headdress made of radiating feathers 

;mgled down lih' the brim of a hat. The bearded figure with a fcather skirt seems at ypICal, 

The Aztec feather tunic (eill/all) had a feathered border or "skin" that Illay have been 

detachable, but it is shown with a sleeveless top in Aztec pictorial manuscripts (Anawalt 

1988: IT7 - 118; 1981: Chari 4). Despite the maccmaCles. the gracefil1 pose creates a positive 

imagc. and the f'vkxican Indian seems almost to have stepped out of the pages ofa cbssical 

scene, 

Gonzalo Fernandez do;: Oviedo y Valdes, the chronicler and naturalist, may be the first 

traveler to the New World to visually document American Indians and their activities. 

HIS crude rendenngs arc an important but inadequately studied source of ethnographic 

information (SWf[(.'VJI1t 1976: .12.\-.125. Figs. 6-7)· Drawings of I-hspaniola, Ccnfral 

America, Peru. and Patagonia depict J variety of ｳ ｵ ｢ ｪ ｾ Ｇ ｃ ｴ ｳ Ｌ  including housing, wcapom. 

canoes, fire drilling. and gold-panning. Of morC' than twenty drawings. only three were 

published in Ovicdo\ Slll/lnrio de 1<1 II ,II Ma I y gel/t'rallll".ilvria de lei; Illdias in I ).26, and seven 

more appeared in the first ｮ ｩ ｮ ｾ Ｇ ｴ ･ ･ ｬ ｬ  books of his 1.<1 111.'I.".i.l ,I1('/1/'fl1l )' 1/<l1llral dl' 11l.{ II/dins 

printed in 1535. and ｲ ･ ｩ ｳ ｾ ｬ ｉ Ｈ Ｂ ､  under the title Crdll;{<1 d,' Ill., II/d;.,.'. with new block- that 

improved the images (Sturle\";lnt Ｑ ｾ Ｗ Ｈ Ｉ Ｚ  424 - 425. 447IL!0). Subsequently his scelll' of a 

Patagonian camp was published ill Book XX in I S:i7. but all orher drawings remained 

ｾ ｬ ｉ ｬ ｰ ｵ ｢ ｬ ｩ ｳ ｨ ｣ ､  until the nincteellth (clltury (Gerbi 1970: 43114). In rhe gold panning scclle 

in the J 5] 5 Jnd 1547 L'ditions. olle of rhe II.Hi ws \\"C.lT' whal appears 10 be a leaf belr. 

while the others ;'Irc pmitiolled so that their ｾ ･ ｬ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｡ ｬ ｳ  aTL' covnL'd. Ovicdo\ simple illus-

trations do nOt reall) re"c,ll hi, SL'nti111<"nts: it I, unly in till' text, wInch 1I1clude, mallY 

detail, about de"i.l11t <e-,u,tI bclLn·ior. [hat \\'l' become ,IW.lfL· of hi, IIcg.lti vc :Htitlldl' 

toward AmcriC:lI1 1ndians. 

In [he first book ever publi\hed about lhe (onqm'q of Peru. the prL'dominant ima!-:cry 

rel.1tes to pn'\'iuus puhlic,ltious of the Colu111bu, Jilt! Vl'spllrL-i .1(C0 1.1 11[1. Cristob,,1 dc 

Mem's La {"l/qui."'1 rid {'('/"Ii (S('\'ilk. 1534) depIcts the InC1' c.un·ing bOIl',. and wcarin!; 

k:l( belts ,lIld '11.lddkd loin dodl'. unlike dc'cription' III the tl'Xt 'J}"ln!,: th,lt til(' men 

l\"t're ､ ｲ ･ ｳ ｳ ｾ Ｇ ､  in lll'n,' (tUIIICS) under which they hid dun' (tvlilbrath 1 ＧＩｾｬＩＺ  11)3 - ｉｾＮｪＺ  

Mcn;1 ｉｙｾＹＩＮ  Thl' k,lf hL·lt, WeTe prolnhly coplcd from tllmtr.Hiom In editiom of the 
kttcrs O(CO)UIll bIb or \ie,puccl. I'he s\I'addicd loin doth, ,lnd lhe Inc] rukr 011,1 palanquin 



Fig_ 18 Watercolor by ChrlSlOph WCldnz mowlllg an Fig. 19 Octad from lower Icfl COrner of "Esther and 

A."lC·C man al the COllrl of Charles V in l 52,! ｷ｣ｾｲｩｬｬｧ  ａ ｨ Ｓ ｶ ｳ Ｈ Ｂ ｲ Ｎ Ｇ ｾ  :111 ::l110nynlou.) soulhcnl Gl::nllJl1 ｰｊｬｬＱＨｩｮｾ  

a feathered ,km (After Sturlc""nl 1976; Fig_ b,) from <he second quarter of the 16th «'n1\l" . ,howlIlg 
ligure dearly derivative of Weidm', ｷ ｭ ｾ  (Schl,>ll 

Ambras. Innsbruck. C3L110. J72.) 

ｊ ｃ ｣ ｯ ｲ ｮ ｰ ｾ ｮ ｩ ･ ､  by all umbrelb-bearcr, may havc becll drJwn froIll woodcl!ts of Asiall 

potentates. Mena also shows the Incas holding bows and arrows, rather thJI1 thc' club, 

described in the text_ Here. as in orhcr images dating f)-om earlier [imcs. imagillatioll 

played a greater role thall ethnographic accuracy. 

The first European illustrations of Mexican IlJtives drawn from lite are the "'.Hereolors 

by Christoph Welditz from Augsburg, who visited the court of Charles V whl'll it 

convened in Toledo or Barcelona in 1529 (Fig_ 18: Cline 1969: Sturtevant l ｾｮｴｩＺ  4,Z(1, ｆ ｩ ｾ Ｂ  

S. 9; Honour 1975b:l'io-61, Figs. 46-48). p ........... ｾ   

His scenes include accurate representations ofa patolli game_ :J sequence of tInlT ､ ｾ  

showing a man juggling J. log with his foot, and two men playing a ball game wc,Hillg 

only hand guards alld leather briefs with stPps laced around thc waist :lJ1d ｴｨｩｾｬ｢Ｎ  Hc 

also illustrated ｾ ｩ ｸ  ｾ ｛ Ｚ ｊ ｉ ｬ ､ ｩ ｮ ｧ  figures with COStull1l'S ;lppropriate CO their differcllt ｲ Ｎ ｊ ｬ Ｑ ｫ ｾ  .11ld 

roles (Cline ly(9)- Four t1gml'> wcar fringed c:Jpe, ((ir'llil/Ii); tiller arc ckarh-- 1l1.1k,. bLit 

onc wearing a knotted Ill'adband and a tUllic with a triangulJr bottom is ､ｬＧｾ｣ｲｬ｢ｬＧ､  .1, ,1 

woman in the German imcription (Cline 11)69: 76 - 77; Honour 197:; b: Fig. .11>.1). rhe 

cape is L1ormall}' not worn by female" 111 Anl'( pinorlab. sugge'Llllg sOllle con(lhl\ln on 

r:ostuming III thl' paillting, (Anawalt Il)H I: Clurt :). Tht: triangular shaped tlI111l 111.1\' bt: 



an attempt co depict an ａｚ｛Ｈｾ｣  qllechqllemell, which normally is short, covering only the 
woman's upper corso (Anawalt [98 r: Chart 3). 

Two of the males wearing capes are bare-chested and they wear short feathered skirts 

(Fig. T8; Cline 1969: 75 -76). These may be intended co represent the skirt of an ehuatl, 

which had a feathered "skirt"; however, this costume is not typically shown with a cape 

(Anawalt 1981: 50, Chart 4). The skirt of the elHlatl may have been separate from the 

cop, but they arc shown together in Aztcc pictorial manuscripts (Anawalt 1988: 117). 

Possibly Wciditz saw the feathered skirt as a separate article of clothing during one of 

the performances at court, or perhaps he added this element because the feather skirt had 

become firmly identified with New World natives in the European consciousness. 

Three bare-chested jugglers also wear feathered shirts (Cline I969: 72 -73; Honour 

1975b: Fig. 47). Some figures appear without feathered skirts; these include the female 

described above, and two ball players and two figures gambling wearing leather briefs 

(Cline 1969: 64; Honour 1975b: Fig. 46b). These briefs do nOt resemble Aztec loin coverings 

(Anawalt 1981: Chan 2), but may represent an undocumented form of costume. 

AU of the male figures have numerous jeweled stOnes inlaid in their faces. The stones 

inlaid in the chin might represent lip plugs (labrets), but representations in the codices 

indicate tJlat the Aztecs wore a single labret on the chin below the lip (Fig. 20; Durand-

Forest 1976: fr. 106r, r08r; Anawalt 1981: PI. 2, 1988: Fig. 12). The inlaid stones in the 

cheeks are probably modeled after the pervasive image of the Tupinamb:i. 

Weiditz's scenes ofMeKican Indians emphasize their physical prowess, creating a positive 
image of the American Indians. The paintings remained unpublished, however, and did 

not directly exert a strong intluence on the general public. Nevertheless, his paintings 

represent an important developmem toward more accurate ethnographic imagery, and 

they were seen by other artists (cp. Fig. 19), including Theodore de Bry and other engravers, 

and thus had an indirect impact on the American Indian image in Europe. 

There was extensive visual and written documentation of the Mexican Indians during 

the second half of the r6th century. Unfortunately, most of these images remained 

unpublished and were inaccessible to other artists and the general public. The majority 

were done by native artists trained by Europeans, and cannot be classified strictly speaking 

as European images. Nonetheless, there are some important exceptions, such as several 

European paintings in the Codex Tlldela. 

The Codex Tudela, an ethnographic work attributed to Friar Andres de Olmos and 

dated to 1553, includes copies of native paintings and six images of Mexican and Gua-

temalan Indians done by a European artist (Tudela 1980; Sturtevant 1976: 429, Figs. 13, 

14; Honour 1975b: Figs. 50, 51). These seem to be accurate and ate speciocalJy identified 
as to culture group. They include a Mexican (Aztec) man regally attired in a longslecved 

tunic (xicoffi) , a cape (Iillllatlt), and sandals (Tudela 1980: 45. Um. 2). Two bare-footed 
Mexican women wear a long, vertically striped fJUjpiIli wich an ankle-length skirt or weill 

(Tudela 1980: 45 - 46, Lams. 3, 4). A man from the south coast of Guatemala wears a 
loin cloth (maxllatl) and cape tied over the shoulder, in the Aztec manner (Tudela 1980: 46, 

Lim. 6). A Yopi man from 1he area of Acapulco wears a loin cloth and a distinctive nct 

cape (Tudela 1980: 46, Lam. 7). He is armed with a bow Jud arrow like n:prescntations 



of the Chichimecs in ａｾＬｴ･｣  codices (Dudn 197 I: PI. 5)_,8 The figures retlect Europeall 

conventions, particularly notable in the frontaJ pose with cHcfully drawn feet positioned 

at right angles. Comparing the figures to those in thc Codex Borbol/ieus, dating to the 

early colonial period. a greater sense of naturalism is evidcnt. Codex Borbol/iells follows 

many conventions of pre-Cortesian codiccs, emphasizing profile figures and static poses_ 

Nonetheless, occasionally the Codex Borbol1icus carries naturalism far enough to distinguish 

t.he right and left feet on figures (Boone 1982: 158), but never so far as to show the ankle 

bones, as in Codex Tude/a. 

The Codex Tudela paintings represent the earliest images of Native Americans created 

by a European anist in Mexico, but his identity remains unknown (Tudela 1980: 48 - 50). 

The paintings are dignified portraits, but they had no reaJ impact because they remained 

unpublished in the sixteenth century. 

Images by Diego de Valades in Rhetorica ehrisriana (1579) reflect a strong European 

influence, leading Robertson (1976: 490 - 491) to identify the artist as a European. More 

recent rcseardl indicates d1at Valades, a TJaxcalan mestizo born during the early colonial 

period. created tl1e engravings after he had been to Europe for eight years (Boone 1989: 59, 

Fig. 23). In an image of Tenochtirlan, he depicts the Aztec god Huitzilopocntli mounted 

on a pedesta-I looking like an exotic pagan deity costumed with a turnc and spiked crown. 

His temple on top of the pyramid looks like a classical semidome or the apse ofa Christian 

church. Except for the sacrificial victim, there is little attempt at ethnographic accuracy 

(Boone 1989: 59). Valades illustrates natives dancing amid a pastoral landscape dotted with 

various Itali:mstyle structures, creating an idyllic image of Mexico. As Boone (1989: 67) 

points OUt, his engravings followed a classical, humanistic tradition comparing Aztec 

deities to pagan gods_ 

Another tradition of reprcsenting the Americans emphaSized the diabolical quality of 

Aztec deities. This aspect is expressed borh by Mexican artists during the early colOl1lal 

period and European artists trying to recreate Aztec images on the European continent 

(Boone 1989: 68). In the I-li5toria de Tlaxcala (ca. (590) and the Relacidl1 Geogra.ll(a de 

Tlaxcala (ca. [585), Diego Munoz Camargo, a mestizo working for the Spanish govern-

ment, represented Aztec gods wid] attributes of medieval European images of the devil 

(Boone 1989: 68, Fig. 28; ACUlla 1984: 13 - [4, Cuadros 8. 10). European intluence is clearly 

evident in the line quality and specific details, such as in a scene depicting the conquest 

of Tonatan with a European sun disk (Acuna 1984: Cuadra 82). On the other hand, 

Camargo's images seem to incorporate many elements of the colonial period tradition of 

native painting. 

The Codex Ixtlilxochitl is more European than Aztec in conception, style, and technology, 

evcn though it focuses on the Aztec cuhurc and is related to the tradition of Aztec codices 

(Fig. 20; Boone [990: 274). Illustrations in part two of the Codex [xtlilxocltirl (Durand-

Forest 1976: fT. [05 - 1 (2) may have originally belonged with a manuscript byJuan Bautista 

Pomar called Relaci611 de Texcocr., which ｜ ｾ Ｚ ｦ ｲ ｩ ｲ ｴ ･ ｮ  after 1577 in response to a ques-

tionnaire and published ｾ ［ ｾ ｦ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｬ ｪ ｾ  ｾ Ｌ ｾ ［ ｨ ｯ ｵ ｴ Ｎ  lIumarions (Gibson and Glass 1975: 355: 

Glass 1975: 147-148). Robertson (1959: 150-151) identifie,s six images in the Codex 

TXllilxoc/;irl as original illustrations from Pomar's manuscript. refuting Thompson's 



(1941: 19) argumeIH that Lhey arc copies because the figures arc too advanced technically 
to have illustraLed Pomar's manuscript written )n a "provincial town." Robertson dIsa-

grees, arguing that since the manuscript was from Texcoco, the illustrations should be of 

the highest quality, and t.herefore they must be Lhe originals, rather than copies. He 

recognizes the hands of three :Jrtists, suggesting that the images ofTlaloc and Nczahllalpilli 

arc by one artist, the illustrations of Nczahua1coyotl and Tocuepotzin by anot.her artist, 

or possibly twO separate artists, and the one of Quauhtlazacuilotzin by still anotller hand. 

The ruler of Tcxcoco, Nczahualcoyorl, is shown in a dynamic pose wit.h a menacing 

expression, wearing a helmet of feat.hers with horns (q14etzalquaquavilf) and carrying a 

feather shield and an obsidian-bladed weapon (Durand-Forest 1976: 29, Fo!. 106). He 

wears an ehuQl1. the standard warrior costume with a feather skirt (Anawalt 1988: Fig. 22). 

Body shading, the detailed representation of facial expression, and the feather skin parted 

by the figure's raised knee seem unltke warrior imagery depicted in the colonial period 

codices by native artists. This suggests a strong European-componem, indicating that the 

portrait of the king was by a Spanish artist or a native artist with European training. 

In discussing the image of Tlaloc, Robertson (1959: ) 50 - 151) notes the line quality is 

unlike that of the pre-Cortesian Mixtec style or that of Codex Borbol1iws, a colonial period 

Aztec manuscript. He believes the style falls outside the European tradition, even though 

he not.es that there is shading on the figures. The shading and the pose, with one foot 

placed frontally and t.he other rotated to a side view revealing ｾ ｲ ･ ｦ ｵ ｊ ｬ ｹ  delineated ankle 

bones, seem to follow European conventions. '9 

These aspects of European influence are also seen in the painting of King Nezahualpilli 

(Fig. 20). Tudela (1980: 45, Lam. 2) believes that there is a particularly strong resemblance 

between one of the Indian portraits in the Codex Tudela and the painting of the Mexican 

king, and suggests that the Spanish artist of the Codex Tudela probably saw the painting 

of Nezahualpilli. If this is true, the painting of Nezahualpilli must have been dOlle prior 

to 1553 (rhe date oCthe Codex Tudela), but such a concluslOn would contradict Robertson's 

opmion rhat they were original paintings ｩ ｮ ｣ ｯ ｲ ｰ ｾ ｲ ｡ ｴ ･ ､  in Pomar's ｱ ｵ ｣ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｮ ｡ ｩ ｲ ･  written 

after [577. Nonetheless, Glass (J975: 147) nores that the six illustrations could be leaves 

from a lost Pomar manuscript or a manuscript used by rum. I( the illustrations were 

already in Pomar's hands in 1577, they could have been considerably oldcr. 

Accuracy in costume detail suggests the image of Nezahualpilli.is based on some direct 

observation of a native painting depicting the ruler or of royal costumes that survived 

intO the early colonial period. Details of Nezahualpilli's costume seem highly authelHic, 

including a cape or cloak (Iill/lolli) that is tied at the front, a style worn only by Certaill 

nobles and priests (Anawalt 19B I: 30).JO The design on the cloak has been identified as a 

tic-dyed pattern used to show the Toltec heritage of Aztec rulers (Anawalt 1990). Ne-

zahualpilli also wears a quetzal feather hair omament (qlletzoiliapilolli). which is the mark 

of military prowess (Anawalt 1981: 3r). The king's gentle face and graceful pose certamly 

would havc had a positive effect on European images of tile Native Anlcricam, bm the 

illustrations never reached the general public in the sixteendl cenlUry. 

The portrait of NczahualpilJi is very similar to a portrait of Motecuhzoma Ir attributed 

to a Spanish artist living in Mexico during the second halfof tile sixteenth century (Fig. 21: 

2]. 
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Fig.20 Nezahu31pilli, the ruler of Texwco, from Fig, u Porr"it of MOlccuhzoma 11. (After Hcibmp 
Codex IxtJilxoclJiri. (Arter Helkamp 1972: PI. 47.) 1972: PI. 45.) 

Heikamp 1972: 23, PI. +4 - 45).' I Both have modeling with· comour shading and simil:Jr 

poses, but the POSl: of Motecu!lzom3 is even more distinctively European, with the body 

weight clearly r:ting on one foot. The bands worn all the upper arms and. calves, triangular 

headband (Xiuh.llzolli), feathered shield, and feather hair ornaments appear to be authentic. 

The form of ｴ ｾ ･  cape and loin cloth are accurate, but they are decorated with European-

style designs. Also, tlle jewelry, especially the gold lahret and necklace, differ from known 

Aztec models, and the feathered spear held by the ruler is another inappropriate derail 

(Hcikamp 1972: 23 - 24). The ruler's portrait has almost the quality of a painting of a 

European monarch, conveying a sense of nobility. . 

This and other favorable portraits of Aztec rulers were not available to tbe general 

public during a crucial time in the development of their perceptions of the New Warld 
in the sixteenth century. Native Amcricans were portrayed negatively in published works 

by Sepulveda. leading Las Casas to champion the rights of the Indians in a snics of ､ ･ ｢ ｡ ｲ ｾ Ｇ ｳ  

against Sepulveda. This confrontation of twO widely opposed views is best documcntcd 

in written accounts, but a subtle thread of the dialogue call be traced in lhe visual arts. 

Negative images emphasiZing cannibalism dominated publications throughout the six-

23 
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teenth century, only rarely to be cOuntered by a ll10re positive vicw. such as the EuropeJn 

paintings in the Codex Tildeia and the portraits of Aztec rulers. These favorable images 

did not reach the public eye, leaving Tupinamba cannibalism dominate European visual 

imagery. Most aJlegoricaJ images depicting America in u,c second half of the sixteenth 

century alluded to cannibalism in some way (Milbrath 1989: 206 - 208; Honour [97sa). 

A departure from this negative vicw is seen in an allegory of America decorating the 

ceiling of the Uffizi P:tlace Armory (Milbrath 1989: 20S). Painted by Lodovico Buti in 

1588, the fresco depicts a figure with a feather headdress carrying a ruler on a litter 

(Robertson 1976: Fig. 58; Honour 1975b: PI. VI). In the Armory f1'C.SCO, the ruler wears 

a peaked headband like that of an Aztec emperor, leading scholars to identify the scene 

as a representation of a Mexican ruler (Heikamp 1972: 21 - 22, PI. 34). Heikamp notes 

that the scene is reminjsceot of an East Indian procession of princes. Hans Burgkmair's 

King of Cochin China (ls08) shows a similar procession with an Asian ruler carried ill a 

Ijuer accom panied by an umbrella bearer (Strauss 1974: G. S12 - 5(3). Nonetheless, the 

figures are dressed in swaddled loin cloths and turbans, rather than the feathered costumes 

characteristic of ilDage.s of America. tll fact, feathered cosmmes arc the main distinguishing 

feature in imagery of the American Indians duri"ng the sixteenth century. 

Odler frescos in the Armory may be linked with costuming depicted in Sahagtm's 

HistMia (Flomltine Codex), and Heikamp (1972: ::>.0) sugge.sts dut Buti may have seen that 

codex prior to painting the frescos. The costumes have a degree of authenticity, but the 

artist clearly misrepresented some elements. One painting shows a warrior wearing an 

Aztecsryle loin cloth (maxlrill). He carries a throwing stick (atlatl) and a fcather shield, 

appropriate Aztec military attire, and wears a feathered hair ornament (quetzaltlapi/om). 

As Heibmp (1972: 2 r, PI. 32) points out. this regal headdress is inappropriate to his scanty 

costume, and his beU-trimmed boots Jre pure invention. He also notes other inaccuracies 

in the weapons and banner held by another figure (Heikamp 1972: 2 J. PI. 33) _This warrior 

wears a feline costume with the upper jaw framlllg his face, but the costume covers only 

the upper part of his body, unlike Aztec representations. 

In Buti's frescq depicting a battle with the Spaniards, weapons with obsidian blades 

and shields with pendant feathers suggest direct observation of Aztec weapons brought 

to Europe (Fig. 22). Nonetheless, Mexican attire was misinterpreted when filtered through 

European perceptions. Headd resses in rwo of the frescos, depicted as a tall crown of feathers 

(Heikamp 1972: PIs. 28, 34), may be inspired by the headdresses worn by some Mexican 

tribes located outside the Valley of Mexico, like those i.n Camargo's Rdacion Geografica 

de Tlaxcala (Acuna 1984: ff. 288r, 288v, 305r). This style of headdress is not characteristic 

of costumes worn by Aztecs and Tlaxcalans, nor is it represented in the F{orelltine Codex, 

which may have inspired Duti. The feathered crowns may be modeled after the generic 

"Indian" hea.ddress of the Tupinamba. 10 the batrle scene, warriors wearing feathered 

ctowns fight alongside figures with bird hea.ddresses and a figure weari.ng a peaked conical 

hat reminiscent of a Huastec-style headdress (Heikamp 1972: 20; Anawalt J988: Figs. 18, 

23). Nonetl\clcss, the detailing is different, and the hat looks more like a "dunce cap" 

than all Aztec headdress. 
No doubt Buti's murals were seen .by lhe upper class ofFlorCllce, along with the exotic 

treasures displayed in the Armory. Figures in the frescos recall classical figures decorating 



Fig, 22 Wall fresco depicting. bailIe between Mexi- Fig. 23  Cicza de Leon's wOOdCllt of an  Inca ruler en- 
cans and Spaniards by  Ludovico  Buti,  IS88,  Uillzi  countering Francisco Piz:lrro. (AfterCieza 1984: facing  
Palace Armory, Aorencc. (After  Heikamp 1972: PI.  23 2.)  

3I.)  

European palaces, appearing poised and elegant, rather than monstrous or  threatening. 

Thc idyllic  landscape suggestS that the New World was a form of paradise. The mural 
showing the battle represents the Spaniards as the agressors, surging forward in  a cloud 
of smoke from firearms, vastly oumumbering the Indians, who arc drawn togcther in  a 

small group. In  this  composition, Buri  seems to show sympachy for  the plight of the 
Indians, assailed by European weapons. 

In  1553 Pedro Cieza de Leon published his  Primera parle de fa min;ea del Peru. In  his 

preface, he notes that "we and these Indians have our origins in  common parents, Adam 
and Eve" (Cie.za 1984: 8), as if responding to the current debate between Sepulveda and 

Las Casas about whether the Indians were pJrt of the human race. The woodcuts accom-

panying the illustrations depict the [ncas with  kind  faces and graceful gestures (Fig. 23; 

Cieza 1984). Cieza was born in  Spain and came to  the New World in  t535. when hc 
was only thineen (Cieza 1984: xxii).  Perhaps early exposure to  Indian cultures made him 

a sympathetic observer. 
The book was illustrated with 42 woodcuts of Peruvian Indians, but only twelvc werc 

of different scenes, and only  two of these appear to be based on any ethnographic reality 

(Sturtevant 1976: 430, Figs. 15,  16; Cieza 1984: facing 136 and 232). In one woodcut, an 
Inca ruler with a royal headband ("fringe") encounters Francisco Pizarro (Fig. 24). [n  the 

other scene, the ruler wears tbe royal headband and largc earplugs. appropriate jewelry 
for  the [nea ruling class, who were called "orcjones" because of the large earplugs they 

wore. The representations appear [0  be based on  information extractcd from  the text, 
rather than direct observation, and the ethnographic accuracy is dearly questionable. Thc 
Inca tunics arc  represented like  Roman togas, and CUlCO  is  depictcd like  a  medieval 
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Fig. 24 Theodore de Dry's 1596 engr2ving. showing ｓ ｰ ｾ ｬ Ｑ ｩ Ｓ ｲ ､ ｳ  lhrowil1g nal;ves to rhe ､ ｯ ｾ Ｎ  illuslralC' on accollm 
by BCOlOlli. (Afrer Alexander 1976: 132·) 

walled city, complete with church spires and turrets. The amicable gesture of the Inca 

ruler greeting Pizano cre.atcs a positive imagc of the Incas, echoing the text, but illustrations 

.:md texts de.aling with the Indians of Colombia are less favora ble. A mOllg the scenes in 

this section arc illustrations of human S3crifice and idolatry, with a statue of a horned 

devil representing an native deity (Cieza 1<)84: 71 - 74). If nothing else. the images provided 

a new view of Native Americans. and certainly gave a more accurate picture th;m the 

only previous illustration dealing with Peru published by Cristobal de Mena in 1534 

(Milbrath 1989: 193 - 194; Mena 1929). 

[n 1565 Girolamo Benzoni published an illustrated [talian account, La Hisforia de/mOl/do 

1111(11'0, which describes his extensive travels in America between [54l and 1556 (Benzoni 

1967, 1969)." Benzoni, an Italian who lraveled in the Caribbean, Venezuela. Guatemala, 

Mexico, Peru, Panama, and Nicaragua. was a keen observer with a tenacious memory 

(Alexander 1976: 122). He published eighteen woodcuts that arc of great ｴ ｾ ､ ｭ ｯ ｧ ｲ ｡ ｰ ｨ ｩ ｣  

value (Sturtevant 1976: 438). The scenes include the Incas worshipping the sun, the natives 

of Hispaniola committing suicide to avoid capture by the Spanish, and the Indians of 

Darien forcing the Spaniards to swallow molten gold. then roasting and eating their flesh 

(Bcnzoni 1967: 89, 93 - 94.260: 1969: 49 v , 51v, 163r; Sturtevant 1976: Fig. 27). The wood-



cuts ｾ Ｈ Ｇ Ｈ Ｇ ｭ  somewhat prinlJtive, but certainly attraCted attention because of their graphIC 

portrayal ofgruesome incidents. On the whole, llenzoni was sympathetic with the Indians, 

conveying an amiSpanish sentiment in his text and illustrations, 

Between 1594 and 1596. de Bry published Benzoni's work in three volumes as part of 

his compendium on America (Honour 1975a: PIs. 66, 67; Alexander 1976: 122 - '51). De 

Bry takes grcn liberties with Benzoni's images. incQrporating many European elements. 

and inventing ｾ ｣ ･ ｮ ･ ｳ  not iJlustrated in Benzoni's original work (Fig. 24). The costumes 

seem to be invented or borrowed from other sources. [n a plate depicting Atahualpa 

arriving at Cajamarca. the Incas arc dressed in feather headdresses, like the Tupinamba. 

and leather briefs with things laced at the waist, recalling costuming depicted in Weiditz's 

representations of Melrican Indians (de Dry '596: PL 6; Cline 1969: 74; Honour 

1975b: Fig. 46b). The rclarively crude nature of Benzoni's woodcuts were apparently 

unacceptable to de Bry, who could not resist the temptation to elaborate and rework the 

subject into his elegant, classicizing style" The overall effect was to romanticize the imagery 

and remove it (rom ethnographic reality. Dc Bry also in vented iJ!ustratiOIlS to suPPOrt 

Be.nzoni's descriptions of the cruel European treatment of the Indians. De Bry depicted 

a number of gruesome scenes nor illuStrated by Benzoni, 1Il.c1uding Spaniards throwing 

natives to the dogs, and de Sow torturing the Indians to find out where they acquired 

gold (Fig. 24). 

Tupinamba Imagery: The Second Half of the Sixteenth Century 

The Tupinarnba continued to dominate European percepriom of the New World because 

they were familiar to Europeans, especially to the Portuguese, French, and British engaged 

in the dye\vood tnde (Honour 1975b: 62 - 64). Coastal Brazil, where the Tupinambj 

lived, vns a center for Portuguese colonization and a focus for French trade in dyewood. 

In Rouen, the main market for the dyes, a jungle village with fifty Tupinamba Indians 

was erected OIl the banks of the Seine when King Henri If visited in [550. A book 

published to commemoratc the visit was illustrated with a schematic woodcut showing 

a staged battle and village scenes (Honour f975b: 63, Fig. 52). A watercolor of the same 

encampment shows quite a bit more detail, including figures wearing the red body paillt 

typical of the Tupinamba (Sturtevant 1976: 428). 

The prominence of the Tupinamba in European imagery of the New World was !lOt 

without its negative conse-quc.nees. because cannibalism both fascinated and reviled Ihe 

Europeans. This negative attitude is clearly evident in a Portuguese painring (ca, 1550) 

that depicts the IIfJemo with the devil dressed in Tupinamba costume (Honour 1975a: PI. 

7). As Honour (1975b: 54 - 56. Figs. 43 - 44) notes, just 50 years separates this image from 
the Portuguese canvas from Viseu (ca. 1505) depicting a wise man ill the Nativity as a 

Tupinamba Indian (Fig. 12). This may reflect an actual shift in the Portuguese attitude 

toward the Brazjlian natives after the Tupinambi had become allies of the French. who 

were fighting the Portuguese while trying to colonize Brazil (Staden 1928: 1771148). 

In '557 Hans Staden published an account or his captivity by the Tupinambi while in 

Portuguese service (Staden 1928). A trJllSlation of the German title, DesaiplitJlI of II ClII/Jlry 



Fig. .l5 Woodcut showing Tupinamb:\ cosruming pul>-
lished in '557 by Ham Staden. whose eyewi01css im-
ages are cOllsidt'red to be accurate cthnogl'1lphic doc-
uments, (Afrer Staden 1928' 127.) 

oj Wild Naked, CflIeI, Mall-eating People in the New World, reveals J very negative attitude 

toward his captors. Nonetheless, the iUustrations accurately document many aspects of 

Tupinamba life, such as village plans, agriculrure, long houses, COOki!1g, fishing, warfare, 

native dress, and cannibalism (Fig. 25; Honour 1975a: Fig. 60; 1975b: Fig. 53; Sturtevant 

1976: 433 - 434, Figs. 20 - 22), His text underscores the grue.sollle nature of Tupinam ba 

cannibalism, describing in detail how they dismembered bodies and how the women ran 

around with the body pans to amuse the village (Staden [928: 158), Cannibalism IS similar! y 

prominent in his illustrations (Staden 1928: JOO, 109, 158, 162, /63). 

The woodcur.s were done from Staden's drawings or under Staden's supervision. The 

natives in group scenes are nude, but there is considerable detail in the activities shown, 

and some scenes focus on individual figures to illustrate costuming and weapons (Fig. 25). 

The paddle-like clubs, fe:tther crowns, and feather bustles arc accurate portrayals of 

Tupinamba costuming, resembling those preserved in ethnographic collections (Metraux 

1928:80- SI, [48. Figs, 5, 1<)), III adetailed drawingofonefigure'sface,Staden(1928: 143) 

depicts stones inset in the chin and cheeks. The stOnes in the chin might represent tcmbletas 

known from ethnographic collections in the Tupi-Guarani :I rea (Mctraux 1928: 164 - l65). 

On the other hand, semilUllar necklaces depicted by Staden arc not among the ethnogr.Jphic 

collectioDS illustrated by Metraux (1928). Nevertheless, they probably are accurate images 

as they also appear in sixteenth-century depictions of the Tupinamba published by Thcvet 

(1944) and Lery (1975). These were probably made of wood or sheJl. like necklaces 

described by Lery (1975:99-100, 107). 
Mcuaux often rdies on $tJden for illustrations of early Tupinamba costuming, and 

Rowe (1964: 3) considers Staden's illustrations to be the first accurate and in form:Hi ve 

depictions to be published about the New World inhabitants_ Although Oviedo's drawings 

were actually earlier, they arc not nearly as detailed, Staden's chronicle reached a much 

larger audience when the Flemish engraver Theodore de J3ry reworked the primilive 

woodcuts into elegant engravings and published lhem in 1592. Dc Bry maintained the 

emphasis on cannibalism and Iludity. OUI he added Jllany costullle mel landscape details 



Fig. 26 Thcvet greetcd by a Tupinambi family whcn entcong Fig. n A Tupinambi family in,n cngraving 
theit dwelling. (After Thevet 1944: PI. 13.) inspired by Jean Cou-,in the Younger's 

Thevcl illustrations and pubbshed in Lery'> 
1578 account. (After Lery 1975: 107.) 

(Alexander 1976: 99 - 12f). Significantly, he misinterpreted native body paim as hair, 

introducing a subtle link to established European images of the wild man (Colin 1987: 12). 

Because the images of cannibalism aTe so much more derailed in de Bry, they arc even 

more gruesome than those in Staden. 

In 1557 Andre Thcvet published twenty-four woodcuts in Les sillgillarilu de la Frllll(C 

anlarctiqllC. Since Thevet spent only a few months in Brazil between 1555 and 1556, much 

of his book is based on hearsay and imagination (Fig. 26; Thevet 1944: Honour 

1975a: Fig. 61; f975b: 65, FIg. 54; Sturtevant 1976: 435 - 437, Figs. 2) - 25). He includes 
a number of illustr;uions of things he could not have seen first hand, such as Plains bison 

and Amazon women fighring with men landing in canoes (Thevct J944: Figs. 2J, 24)· 

The illustrations of the Tupinamba in Thevet's book are attribured to rhe French 

Mannerist painter Jean Cousin the Younger. Even rhough rhey were nor done from life. 

they apparently depict acrivities of Brazilian Indians with fair accuracy, indicating that 

the artist had reliable guidance in their execution. The fearhered bustle worn by males. 

their scepter-clubs, and the fcathered crowns all r(;'sem bie ethnographic examples of T up-

inamb:i costuming (Mctraux (928). Aside from these scanty clements of coslume. the 

figures arc nude. 

Thevct's account was widely read and played an imponanc role in influencing rhe 

French vision of the Brazilians (Honour 1975b: 65). The l'mphasis on cannibalism III the 



text is not reflected in the imagery, J.nd only one seem: shows this activity (Thcvct 

1944: Fig. 10). There arc. however. a number of scenes showing violent ｣ ｯ ｮ ｦ ｲ ｯ ｮ ｴ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｳ  

(Thevet 1944: Figs. 8. 11,23). These arc balanced by sL'veral scenes that show the mourning 

pose, with the face cupped in the hands, evok ing a sympathetic reaction from the viewer. 

And one scene shows ｔ ｨ ｴ ｾ ｶ ･ ｴ  visiting a mourning woman, while a TuplJ1amba boy lifts 

Thevet's hem with curiosity, a humaniz.ing touch that helps counter the negative view 

of the Indians in the text (Fig. 26). 

Thevct's La Cosmographil' Univasel/e, published in Paris in 1575. is also illustrated with 

woodcuts by Jean Cousin the Younger (Thevet 1953). Some of the woodcuts published 

in the earlier volume were reworked. and Thevct included some new Tupinamba views 

and portraits. Comparing th.is edition with the one published in 1557 indicates some 

revision and rdinemellt of the earlier woodcuts. but some images, such as the fire drilling 

scene, arc virtually identical (Thevet 1944: Fig. 7; 1953: Fig. 14). Some: scenes of human 

sacrifice parallel those in Staden (1928: 161; Thevet 1953: Fig. 21), but the figures appear 

more graceful and idealiz.ed, following the style of trained artists of the epoch. 

[n 1578 Jean de Lery published a French account of his travels to tlra'zil (His/oir/! d'wl 

Iloyage Jail CI1 /a lerre dll BresiD iUustrated with eJegent woodcuts of Brazilian Indians 

(Fig. 27; Lery 1975; Sturtevant 1976: 442. Fig. 30). His graceful, muscular figures represent 

an idealiz.ed image, especially evident in woodcuts showing groups of twO or three figures 

(Lery [975: 107,207, 245). His natIves arc posed in the heroic postures that were fashionable 

in European art of this epoch. These romanticiz.ed images effectively convinced the viewer 

of the grace and beauty of the Tupinamba. 

Lcry's account of the Tupinamba of Brazil confirmed many of Stadcn's reports, and 

U:ry is said to have remarked that he and the German tra vcler might have compared 

notes before writing about the customs of the Indians (Alexander 1976: 90). Nonetheless, 

onlI' twO of his images show cannibalism (Lery 1975: 207, 130). and his text re[lects a 

positive attitude toward the Tupinamba. Whereas Thevct was shocked by the nakedness 

of the Indians, UrI' was delIghted by it, pointing out that the elaboratc clothes worn by 

the Europeans were the source of greater evil (Honour 1975b: 65; Lery 1975: 95 - 97). 

Such an attitude may have helped to revive the notion of the Native Americans living 

ill the Golden Age, whieh ｦ ｩ ｲ ｾ ｛  Jppeared in [he early sixteelHh-centllry works of Pcter 

Martyr ([964-l965. I: 121.141,3(0).°) 

[n illustrJting ｨ ｩ ｾ  aCCOlllH. Ler)' borrowed some of Theliet's Images. and included new 

scenes showing personal ormlllCnls. hallllllocks. d,ll1cers with rattles, and a mourning 

scene. He copIes the (lnH,lUS Tupinambj weeping greeting from Tllevet witl1 SOllle mod-

ifications (Ler)' 1975: 2l:\.j; StlIf[evant 1976: 442).°. The tendency of trJIlH:d artists [Q borrow 

from the work of other L'stablislIed artists was as com mon in the si xtcelHh century ｡ ｾ  it 

is today. Jean de Ury's Jrtlst was inl1uL'nced by Jean Cousin t11l' Younger, who in turn 

drew on a number of dIfferent source, for his inspiration. In addition to ｈ Ｚ ｴ ｮ ｾ  Staden, 

and several as >'e1 unidentified ｾ ｏ ｬ ｬ ｲ ｣ ･ ｳ Ｎ  Cousin was inspired by the Codex i'v1el Jdo::fI , :l 

colonial Mexican plClOrlal manuscript lhen owned by Thevl'!. Whcn Cousin J1luseratcd 

Thevet's 1584 publIc:ttion. Les IIrai, )I"llllr,liIS I!/ l'ies dl's !lolIllI/es ilil/srres, he incorporJte 

"3,0 material from Cod!'x .\Ielld,.:;" nOl only to deplC! MotenJl17ol11,1 II, bue .lbo AlJhualpa. 



Fig. zS A 1591 engravmg III de Bry'S 8m'is Plarralro ...sUI""I" J'ars AJI,rri(ac showing T,mUCU21l Ind,ans o( Florida 
in the mourning pose. resembling poses in ｰｲ｣ｶｩｯｵｾｬＩＧ  published work< on the Tupinamb:i. (After Alexander 

1976: 5,·) 

and SalOuriwa, [he Timllcu:l chief from Florida encountered by Jacques le Mayne and 

Q[her members of the French Huguenot colony in Florida in [565. 

Even though Jacqucs Le Mayne de Morgues never worked with themes rebted to 

Central and South American Indians, engravings of his paintings sho\v the impril1l of the 

pervasi\'c image of the Tupinalllba Indians (Fig. 28: Sturtevant (988). Le Mayne \vas the 

first trained artist to cross the Atlantic specifically to paint scenes of America. Unfortu-

nately. his orginal works depicting the New World have disappeared. Nonetheless, many 

survi\·jng paimings of European plalHs and animals by lc Mayne ｾ ｴ ｌ ･ ｳ ｴ  to his ｾ ｲ ｴ ｪ ｳ ｴ ｲ ｹ  

(Hulton 1977). The engravings ofle Moyne's \York include lllJny inJccuracics (Slurt('\':lllt 

1977: 69 -7 I). The anginal Lc Moyne paintings probably comained details modlflcd or 

omitted by de Bry in the engravings. A painting of TimuCllan Indians worshipping ｾ  

column set up by the French near Jacksonville, Florida. is oflen idelllified as a Lc Mayne 

original (Hulton 1977: 143; Sturtevant 1976: 431\; Milbralh 1989: 199). bUI recendy its 

3ttribullon to Lc Moyne has been questioned. Feest (1988) concludes thaI il is :IClually ,1 

copy 01- a de Bry cllgrJving ofol\e of Lv Mayne's losl watncolors, rather lil:I11 the ongIlD1 

painling. In suppOrt of hIS argument. Feesl nOtes thal \\--hcn de Bry engraved ｷ ｯ ｲ ｫ ｾ  by 

Other JrtiSES and cxplorers, hc' took considerable liberties in modifying the ､ ･ ｾ ｩ ｧ ｬ ｬ  and 

adding delails. This is cspecially trm: when comparing his engravings Wilh lhe original 

While paiI1llllgs of the Indians of Virgll1la and North Carolllla (Milbrath lyS'): 201). III 



contrast, com paring the engraving of the Florida scene and the painting indicates that 
they arc very close counterp:lrts (Milbrath 1989: 199). The most logical conclusion, a'i 

Feest points out, is that the painting is a copy of the engraving, rather than vice versa. 

Le Moyne's Florida images appear as engravings in Brevis narratio (1591), published by 

Theodore de Bry as part of a thirteen-volume compendium on America begun in 1590. 

It seems bkely that de Bry used published illustrations of die Tupinamb:i as a source for 

certain details in thc Florida images, such as the mourning pose seen in Thevet and Lcry 
(Fig. 28). And Staden's work is evoked in a plate that depicts severed bodies ofTimucuan 

Indians (Alexander 1976:31, PI. 15; Stadcn 1928: 100,162). 

Concluding Remarks 

The earliest European representations of the New World were based on descriptions by 

Columbus and Amerigo Vespucci. Generally, these illustrations are of little ethnographic 
value because they reflect preconceived notions. [n lieu of direct observation, artists 

borrowed extensively from a repertoire of imagery referring to the Golden Age of 
antiquity, the Garden of Eden, or the medieval tradition of the wild man '- all references 
to an early stage in human development. This fantasy was enhanced by geographical 

confusion about the location of the New \Vorld, leading artists to transport Asian pop-
ulations and mythical monsters to a New World setting. The notion of monstrous races 

in the New \Vorld was confirmed by some native accounts gathered by early explorers 

in the Caribbean and South America. 
Some of the enly illustrations of Vespucci's accounts suggest familiarity with the 

costumes worn by Brazilian Tndians, but they usually reflect a misunderstanding of ap-
propriate apparel. A turning point toward more accurate. representation of the Native 

Americans occurred when images were recorded by explorers or by trained artists who 
saw [ndians brought back by the early expeditions. Here the variations in presentation 
reflect differences in artistic skill and attitude toward the subject, rather than f.llltasies 
based on written descnptions that often were based on preconceptions and inventions. 

Sixteenth-century imagery of the Indians of Latin America was clearly dominated by 
the Tupinarnba of Brazil. Accounts of Vcspucci's explorations along the coast of South 

America were much more widely circulated than publications by Columbus (Hirsch 
1976: 540), therefore they had a much stronger impact. being the "first" image of Ihe 
American Indian for many people. Added to the psychological element of "first impres-
sions," was the fact that the image of Mesoamerica and Peru was much less prominel1l 
in published literature than images of the TupinambJ, until de Bry printed a mllch-
expanded version of Benzoni's account in 1595 - 1596. Dc Bry also is responsible for 

adding a rich source of North American Indian imagery when he published engravings 
based on the works ofJohn White and Jacques Le Mayne in 1590 and 1591. Nonetheless, 
the Tupinamba image retained a peculiar power over the European imagination, especially 
evident in seventeenth-century allegorical images of America that most oftcn depict 
cannibalism, The European emphasis on [his macabre aspect probably reflected their need 
to sec the natives as less civilized in order to justify their colonization effoTts. Visual 
imagery was a powerful form of propaganda, which both reflected and molded Europe"3n 
opinions of the American Indians during the eady period of colonization. 



Notes 

I.  Honour (1\17 5>' 2) notes that Columbus's description of the islands is similar to classical poetic 
descriptions of the Hesperides, the Island of the Blessed. where etemal spring reigned. Even 
though this conneCtion is implied. r.he morc direer link is wirh rhe Garden of Eden, which 
Columbus saId was [0 be found "at the end of the Orient," the land he claimed to have reached 
in his first voyage. In his account of the third voyage, Columbus elaborates on his discovery 
of the terrestrial paradbe (Jane [933: H - 38; Bradford 1973: 2·0). 

2.  See Seymour ([967: 298) for the identification of Lamary as Sumatra. 
3.  The location of [his cannibal scene may be 5t. Croix (Sama Cruz). "'here [here was a fierce 

confrontation bctween Columbus and the Caribs, identified as cannibals in Columbus's accounts 
Oane [933: 39n2). Vecchi's text refers to the province of Santa Cruz and nOtes that monsters 
from this place arc like people from Brazil who car human flesh (Oakeshotf 1960: 26 - 27; 
Colin 1987: 20. Fig. 10). 

4.  Elliott (1970: 23) discusses the usc of images of Turks to represent American Indians. Since 
images of Turks sometimes showed atrocities like infanticide (Strauss [974: G. 1243), such an 
association probably had negative implications. 

5.  Keen (1959: xvii) says the island depicts the Bahamas, whereas Alegria (1978: (8) maimaiJ1S it 
is Hispaniola. 

6.  Alegria (1978: 23, 3T) notes that the R.ome edition was published on 15 June 1493, whereas the 
Florentine edition was printed on 25 Ocwbcr 1493, 

7.  Honour([975b: 8) suggests[bat Vespuecihimselfor bis translatorf;;llsified the publishedaccounts. 
S.  Huts are described in La Let/era, also calJcd FOllr Voyages (Levillier [951: 3[3). 
9. Colin (1987: Fig. 8) iJ)uStrJtes a wild woman that seems almost identical to Botricelli's females, 

except for a downy coat of body hair. 
10.  Differences in the twO interpretations of the illustration in the Strassburg edition of La Let/era 

offered by Honour ([97Sb: 9- to) and Alegria (t978: 4I) highlight the problems inherent in 
interprering scenes that do not really parallel the accompanying text. 

II.  Alegria (1978:.0-44) suggests that the sensual quality of this female is based on Vespucci's 
descriptions, but the figure seems related to early Renaissance nudes that represent classical 
figures or the archetypal female nude - Eve - such as those illustrated by Strauss ([974: G.59, 
163, 537)· 

12. Colin (1987. (988) and Alegria (1978: 90) both note parallels berween representations ofAmerican 
Indians and images of Adam and Eve. 

[3.  Other images that fuse MooT'S with the New World Indians include two eighteenth-cen tury 
statues of Moors wearing jewelry inspired by cngravings of Florida Indians (Nickle [981). 

14.  Two slightly different versions of this print survive. Schuller (1930) bclit."ves that the woodcut 
in rhe Bayerische 5taat>bibliothek, Munich, is tbe superior copy. and the New York Public 
Library version is a re-engravillg of the one ill Munich or of some prototype as yet unknown. 

15. Oakesholt (1960: [2, J6) notes that Doesborch falsely dated the work to 1508, makjng it appear 
to be earlier than a. work by Burgkmair. which Doesborch copied. Burgkmair's woodcuts 
served as a model for a variety of group scenes on the loose sheet, including people of Arabia 
and India. 

r6. Honour ([975b: 4-24) dates the Miller Atlas somewhere between [516 and [532. Sturtevant 
(1976: 42{), 424, Fig. 5) notes that figures on the map of Brazil wearing feathered croWllS. capes, 
and skirts may be based on direct knowledge, bur in his discussion of the J505 Froschauer 
woodcut, he suggests thc skirts are not authemic. 

17..Around [5 t9 - [520 an unknown conquistador rendered a lllap of Tenochtitlan that showed 
Motecuhzoma's zoo and figures in canoes, but they arc only pictured schematically and costume 
detail is not evident (Sturtevant 1976: 4.1.4). 

18,  The Chichimecs were a rribe from the northern fringe of Mesoamerica. 
19.  Body shadingis alsoused in someofthe Florenrim: Codex images. those that Robertson (1976. Figs. 

56, 57) has identified as "more Europe2nized." 
20.  A Iilmatli worn by me emperor MorC'cuhzoma in Codice Axcatitldll (Anawalt 1981: 2k) is also 

tied in front and has a similar pattern that lllay represent tie-dyed cotton. 
21.  The Gellealogia de/a Familia Mtmdoza Moetezrmra, dating ro rht' seventeenth century. includes 

six full length portraits of Mexican Indians that may be- inspired by the s:Jme source as the 
Codex Ixtlilxoclri/l and the portrait of Motccuhzoma (Heikarnp 1972: 32n9O). 



22.  Bcnzoni's book was first published in 1565 JO Venice, and an enlarged version was print<.:d in 
1572. 

23.  [n French literature, this concept ｷ ｾ ｳ  developed in Ronsard's Comp/aime COnlre Fomme (1559). 
Wier, in his Des Cannibales (1580), Montaigne transformed the myth into that of the Happy 
Savage (Scaglione 1976: 68). 

24.  An edition published two years later ([ 580) in Geneva included some revisions and corrections 
10 the text, but repeated the same illustrations (Ury [975: xi; Sturtevant t976: 453n57). 
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